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Newsletter Apr 2018

Relay

Key Events
1st Early
Celebration, The
Meeting Place,
Walk this Way.
#Sundaze –
Easter Praise
8th Darren
Johnson at CCW.
Leaders Meeting
15th
Congregational
Meeting
19th Leaders
Huddle and
Meeting
30th Shared meal
after celebration

Welcome to the April edition of the ChristChurch
Relay magazine.
Mission To Wales 24th -26th March - The Spirituality
Fair had the largest attendance so far, with many
experiencing blessing.
At the Street Evangelism there were 5 evangelists and 2 responses on
the street plus a number of other good conversations. (5 evangelist/2
prayer of salvation = 40% evangelist/response ratio)

Scripture Focus for April

Philippians 2:5-11 (NIV)

Malachi 4:2 (NKJV)
2
But to you who fear My name
The Sun of Righteousness shall arise
With healing in His wings;
And you shall go out
And grow fat like stall-fed calves.

5

Isaiah 55:1-2 (NIV)
55 “Come, all you who are thirsty,
come to the waters; and you who
have no money, come, buy and eat!
Come, buy wine and milk without
money and without cost. 2 Why spend
money on what is not bread, and your
labor on what does not satisfy?
Listen, listen to me, and eat what is
good, and you will delight in the
richest of fare.

In your relationships with one another,
have the same mind set as Christ Jesus:
6
Who, being in very nature God, did not
consider equality with God something to be
used to his own advantage; 7 rather, he
made himself nothing by taking the very
nature of a servant, being made in human
likeness. 8 And being found in appearance as
a man, he humbled himself by becoming
obedient to death— even death on a cross!
9
Therefore God exalted him to the highest
place and gave him the name that is above
every name, 10 that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, in heaven and on
earth and under the earth, 11 and every
tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
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Leader’s Log
The RISEN Victorious Christ
We love and serve a risen living King and saviour. That is the fantastically good news of
Easter. Jesus has done exactly what he promised and won the ultimate victory over
everything that availed, oppressed, afflicted or enslaved humanity. Sin, Satan, evil and
death have been forever defeated by the Lamb who overcame. What a sacrifice, what a
saviour, what a worthy King!!! The depths of God’s amazingly passionate, ferocious love
have eternally triumphed.
He isn’t here—he has risen victoriously, just as he said!
Come inside the tomb and see the place where our Lord was lying.
Then run and tell his disciples that he has risen from the dead! I give
you his message: “I am going ahead of you in Galilee and you will see
me there.” They rushed quickly to tell his disciples, and their hearts
were deep in wonder and filled with great joy. Along the way, Jesus
suddenly appeared in front of them and said, “Rejoice!” They were so overwhelmed by seeing
him that they bowed down and grasped his feet in adoring worship. Then Jesus said to them,
“Throw off all your fears. Go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee. They will find me there.”
Matthew 28:6-10 TPT

The women visiting the tomb (apostles of the resurrected Christ) are assisted by angels,
encounter the risen living Christ and are commissioned to spread the news of Christ’s
resurrection and victory. They respond in worship prior to getting about the important task
of witnessing to the resurrection. Jesus is alive and people need to be told.
This is such a good pattern to follow in our Christian lives. The women are the first apostles
(sent ones) of the resurrection. They are the first ones to worship Christ and the first ones
to proclaim his resurrection. They met with the living risen Christ and they are to help
others to do so too. We are given the same task and commission as them. To let others
know about Christ’s resurrection and saving love. Meet with (encounter) Christ so that you
can help others to meet with (encounter) Him.
We are therefore to be ever moving from being worshippers of the risen living Christ, who
experience the depth, passion and tenderness of His love to those who will passionately
proclaim Him to others. As we do this I believe we are always being assisted by angels in
ways we do not fully understand or at times even acknowledge.
The ongoing challenge for us all is that we tend to want to enjoy and experience one of
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these key tasks more than the other. Lord give us the courage
and confidence to be bold and passionate witnesses for you,
fuelled by an ever increasing hunger and desire to press deeper
and deeper into true worship of you.
Love and prayers,
Blessings,

GARETH

Prayer at ChristChurch

In recent years we have used email to send prayer requests so that we can pray for one
another, believing that tremendous power is released through the passionate, heartfelt
prayer of godly believers; and that God does and will heal us.
We would like to encourage all in our fellowship who are suffering
illness, hardship or distress to ask for prayer.
If you send a message to Sally Griffiths at admin@christchurchwrexham.org.uk giving as
much or as little detail as you want, Sally will send it out to all those on our email list, when
she is next working.
13

As James says: ‘Are there any believers in your fellowship suffering great hardship and
distress? Encourage them to pray! Are there happy, cheerful ones among you? Encourage them
14
to sing out their praises! Are there any sick among you? Then ask the elders of the church to
15
come and pray over the sick and anoint them with oil in the name of our Lord. And the prayer of
faith will heal the sick and the Lord will raise them up, and if they have committed sins they will be
16
forgiven. Confess and acknowledge how you have offended one another and then pray for one
another to be instantly healed, for tremendous power is released through the passionate, heartfelt
17
prayer of a godly believer! Elijah was a man with human frailties, just like all of us, but he prayed
and received supernatural answers. He actually shut the heavens over the land so there would be
18
no rain for three and a half years! Then he prayed again and the skies opened up over the land
so that the rain came again and produced the harvest.’ James 5:13-18 The Passion Translation

Berwyn Prison Chaplaincy visits - Alan Knight.
Since the new Wrexham Prison opened just over a year
ago, Gareth and I have had the privilege of obeying
Jesus and visiting those in prison - Matthew 25 v43.
We have been visiting fortnightly as volunteer Chaplaincy workers. Berwyn is now half
full. Inmates attending Bible Studies have chatted to us, some of them asking for prayer.
3 or 4 of the men work as Chaplaincy orderlies and we have had lengthy discussions
with them, often being asked to pray for them too. We had the privilege of leading one of
them to Faith in Jesus.
Sometimes we visit the men in their cells including the Segregation block which houses
those who have misbehaved in prison, including some who have attacked wardens.
Often some of the men make requests to come and visit us if they have suffered
bereavements and may ask us to 'light a candle' and pray for them. One of the first
requests we had was to talk to a prisoner who had a grievance with all staff and
threatened to punch any staff who tried to get near him. He agreed to talk to us and
Gareth and I were locked in the chapel with him, he eventually calmed down and
opened up to us and cried on our shoulders!
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opened up to us and cried on our shoulders!
st

On our last visit on March 21 we talked at length to 2 men. One man had attempted to
hang himself with his belt, jumping off the upstairs walkway. The staff managed to cut
him down in time! At the end of our chat he was laughing and joking and asked us to
pray before giving him a hug. The second guy was found wandering round outside the
Chaplaincy centre with a Living Bible. The staff brought him in but he was reluctant to go
in any 'room' with anyone. We started chatting and he said he had problems and started
crying. We prayed over him and he went in a room with us. He opened up to us and told
us his problems. We shared Jesus with him and he said if we asked him the question
that was in his head he would let us pray for him. Led by the Holy Spirit we asked "do
you want to give your life to Jesus now"? He said "that's the right question" and gave his
Life to Jesus. We prayed for him, hugged him and he went out a totally different man.
Praise the Lord.
Gareth & I tend to have a good rapport with all the staff and men. Thank you Jesus, Alan

CCW Short Term Mission Trip 1st – 5th March
Hungary (Good News Foundation) March 2018
th

I have recently returned from my 4 trip to the GNF in Orgovány
Hungary, with this being my first solo visit. I had a fantastic time and
grateful thanks go to Donat and Kori for arranging the time I had over there. I was
brilliantly assisted by Zsusi my translator – she is awesome.
As on previous occasions the trip was accompanied by many signs of God’s Kingdom
breaking out and breaking through which is always such a pleasure to be part of. Being
on my own meant there was more space and opportunity to spend time with Donat and
Kori which was really helpful. This new dynamic really helped my perspective of what
God is doing in and through the GNF churches.
MY ITINERY consisted of:
Day 1 - Travelling to Hungary, quickly settling in at GNF base and
ministering at the Izsak home group. The bitter cold ice and snow of
Wales left for the even more bitter cold and deeper snow of Hungary!!
Day 2 - 2 English lessons (with Erika & Niki) exploring the meaning of names – at times
speaking prophetically over some of the youngsters. Zsusi cooked a great lunch (feast)
which was shared with Kori, Sylvi and family followed by a catch up meeting with Kori
and Sylvi. The day rounded off with a visit to one of the Izsak church ladies for tea. We
prayed for her to sleep better and this was much improved over the weekend.
Day 3 - Visits to around 7 Izsak gypsy families in their homes throughout the day. The
first person prayed for being slain in the spirit which set the tone for the rest of the trip!!.
Enjoyed a great lunch with Peter and his family who are such open and generous hosts.
The day was rounded off by speaking at the church evening meeting. People
encouraged by the power of God touching them in their homes, the prophetic words that
were shared with each family, the Lord’s powerful presence and healing touch in the
church service.
Day 4 - Ministered the word at Orgovány church with prayer for a number of folk
afterwards. Salvation, healing and deliverance followed – Kingdom fruit. The 2
deliverances being quite dramatic. Lovely lunch with Donat and Barbara and their family
followed by a quick sledging trip prior to a healing meeting later that afternoon in Izsak.
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followed by a quick sledging trip prior to a healing meeting later that afternoon in Izsak.
Again the peace, presence and power of God touching lives with people experiencing
healing. Tea with Donat and his family, along with a time of sharing together afterwards.
Day 5 - Visits to Orgovány families with Donat with God powerfully touching folk in their
own homes, with 1 lady healed. Lunch with Lilla and her family in their lovely new home.
Finally a smooth trip back to the UK.
Once again a fantastic trip which was so encouraging in many differing ways. God is so,
so good and these lovely people are so, so hungry for Him. At the same time they are
so loving and hospitable to us. Such a great pleasure to serve the Lord by serving them.
I was also deeply aware of your prayers throughout the trip and am so thankful for them.
My plan is to visit again in late Sept/early Oct for around 10 days over 2 weekends. The
plan is to minister in the 2 churches, work in the school (English classes), visit people
and then finally attend the Grape festival to do street evangelism. Jean and I will likely
head to Budapest for a few days prior to visiting the GNF over the first weekend and
then be followed by a team joining me for the 2nd weekend at the Grape Festival.
Please let me know of any interest in that Missions Trip ASAP as accommodation and
flights will need arranging and booking soon. Help with finance is available, if needed,
through the CCW Short Term Missions budget.

Book recommendations - Sally Ellinson
These are stories of Eastern women and men who lived in ancient times, and
yet their stories apply to our lives and the difficult issues we face in our
world today. They were on the edge. They had courage. They took risks.
They did the unexpected. They lived daring lives, and sometimes they made
mistakes – big mistakes. These are historical people who actually lived, the author has told their
stories based on biblical accounts and built upon the facts provided there creating action, dialogue,
internal motivations and occasionally additional characters. There is a bible study at the end of each
story. I found myself absorbed in this riveting read and it really helped me to understand and enjoy
the Bible afresh.
Francine Rivers – A Lineage of Grace - Five novellas on the women in the lineage of Jesus Christ.
These women were not perfect, and yet God in His infinite mercy used them in His perfect plan to
bring forth the Christ, the Saviour of the World. Tamar – betrayed by the men who controlled her
future, she fought for her right to believe in a loving God. Rahab – a woman with a past to whom
God gave a future. Ruth – she gave up everything, expecting nothing, and God honoured her.
Bathsheba – her beauty stirred the passion of a king, her pain moved the heart of God. Mary – all
eternity had been waiting for this moment. She responded in simple obedience to God’s call.
Francine Rivers – Sons of Encouragement - Five novellas about biblical men of faith who served in
the shadows of others. These men were not perfect, and yet God in His infinite mercy used them in
His perfect plan to reveal himself to the world. Aaron – a priest who stood in Moses’ shadow but had
the courage to cover his brother’s fears. Caleb – the warrior whose words stirred men’s hearts and
brought God’s people to the Promised Land. Jonathan – the prince whose humility led him to
befriend the man who would become king in his place. Amos – the prophet who heard when God
called and spoke to a nation unwilling to listen. Silas – the scribe who surrendered his wealth to
record God’s word even as those around him were silenced.
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Poem by Katia Butterworth
Jesus, my Savior, my only hope
You found me here, you've made me whole
When darkness rose and winds blew cold
You saved my soul, You conquered all
How sweet is Love who destroyed death
How powerful is Your mighty breath
You breathed new life in weary mess My heart's reborn, not stone but flesh
I stand in awe, what have You done?
You broke my chains, my pain is gone
You took my life, my death, my sin
And in Your blood You washed me clean
I'm on my knees, can't help but praise
Your presence set's my soul ablaze
My Yeshua, how sweet's Your name...
Now life - is You, and death - is gain

My living water, my strong tower,
My hiding place, my flame devour,
My light, my love, my bread, my breath,
My confidence, my strength, my rest...
In You I'm found, in You I'm lost
I'm overwhelmed, there are no words...
Oh God divine, my Three in One:
My Holy Spirit, Father, Son
I can't express how great's Your love
Your thoughts are higher than I'll know
In You – there's everything we need
And by Your grace we're made complete
Please touch the lonely hearts of men
Deliver them with Your right hand.
Oh empty hearts, oh desperate souls,
Call on His name, He'll make you whole
And bring us Home forevermore

Youth Bursary Update from Alanna
So far with regards to my role with the youth
bursary, nothing has really changed recently. We
have had discussions to start up Pie'n'ears again
which was the bible study we used to run but
slowly fizzled out. We are hoping to kick start this
soon and could really use some prayer and
encouragement to help this happen!
More of the young people are becoming more
involved with the C2 challenge which is amazing,
so continuing prayer for the youngsters to feel
comfortable and confident when they come to
youth club so that they are able to talk to us about
their faith.
Thank you

Pray for
Individuals to want to come and
Enjoy learning about Jesus
‘N’ew ideas
Exciting get togethers
Alanna to grow
Relationships to be formed
Salvation to happen

In the bleak midwinter, frosty wind made moan…..I wonder if last Christmas you sang
that rather quirky carol? It goes on in verse 2 to suggest the season & the weather in
Bethlehem the year Jesus was born!
I guess the poet Christina Rossetti can be allowed some license as she paints her
picture and transports us to a place in her imagination. Maybe in so doing we find
something new and deep about our faith. Anyway I allow her to transport me, because
she ends with that most telling of verses:
What can I give him, poor as I am? If I were a shepherd, I would bring a lamb;
if I were a Wise Man, I would do my part; yet what I can I give him: give my heart
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We experienced a bleak midwinter at St Marks this year when for several weeks there
was no heating system! My, it was cold and people remarked how cold my hands were
when we exchanged the ‘Peace’!
But it’s been a bleak midwinter in other ways for other people on the Park. Food bank
usage is higher, funding cuts are threatening a number of local public services on the
Park, and at church, old age and infirmity has meant it was this winter that finally caused
four of our older members of the congregation (yes, older than me!!) to be unable to
make it to church regularly on a Sunday morning. The elderly ladies soldier on at home,
often with aches, pains and a proneness to fall but thankfully many have supportive
families.
The Autumn and Christmas brought a number of well attended events at St. Marks.
Fireworks on the Hill, a Lantern Parade, and the Christmas weekend services. We also
ran again the Holiday Hunger Project in the Christmas holidays, thanks to the support of
friends from other churches and community.
Spring brought increased activity in our Food bank outlet, a well-run Children’s Club at
half term (YWAM heroics) followed by a well-attended Sunday service and as I write I’ve
completed the rota of volunteers for the Easter Holiday Hunger Project, and we are
hopeful our outlet under threat of closure might stay open –how otherwise could we
locate the hungry kids, to get them the GOOD NEWS, someone has their DAILY
BREAD?. Good work continues led by Chris and Josh at the TIN CAN & our weekly Kids
Club at St. Marks.
It’s been humbling and inspiring also to host at St. Marks the
Wrexham Prison Fellowship Group for monthly prayer and
sharing about the many ways the volunteers are living out
the Gospel in our neighbouring community at HMP Berwyn.
Much need there, just as there is here.
I’m beginning to build the case for us to spend a lot of
money on the church building here. It’s brought home to me
just how concentrated Wrexham’s poverty is in the Caia
quarter. The multi-factorial deprivation statistics don’t lie.
You see it in some confused, anxious faces. A
corresponding ironic statistic is that in the other 3 quarters of
town the majority of Wrexham’s Christians worship, and
there are more churches – the evidence of organized church presence is much less
here out east – which is strange because didn’t Bishop David Sheppard of Liverpool
conclude God had a bias to the poor? Here in Caia where life is on the edge, where
hope is summed up by buying another lottery ticket, and where zero hour contracts are
in fact the real lottery with the odds stacked up in favour of the fear of no Daily Bread
and the insecurity of not knowing when the benefits cheque will come through.
I wonder if the time is coming for CTiW to issue a call to form a mission band of
local Christians to come to assist us in more ways of outreach here with the
Gospel of love, of hope, fellowship & encouragement in this community?
If not, then soon the discrepancy between the shading on the map here compared with
elsewhere could get deeper and deeper red & it’s possible the light in the local temple
might just flicker & die. (! Sam 3 v 3 & 4) What can I give Him, poor as I am?

Art
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ChristChurch Monthly Rotas
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communion

Richard

Rob

th

29

Setting Up

Gareth

Andrew

PA

-

Eth, Colin

IT

Rob

Rob

Huw

Rob

Rob

Adam

Adam

Adam

John

Lesley,
Genni

Sue

Sue

Rob

Mark

Gareth

Speaker

Gareth

Darren
Johnson

Sue

Gareth

Gareth

Prayer
Team

John, Ffion

Paul, Gill

Frank, Val

Sue, Alan

Paul, Gill

Tea

Campbell,
Glenys,
Charlie

Dorothy,
Bill, Jennie

Elaine,
Gerry,
Marilyn

Bekki

?

Lucy

Katy

Mega &
Mini Quest

Jean,
Sarah,
Lynsey

??

Andrew,
Liz, Sally G

Andrew,
Liz, Angela

EAT

Kev

?

Kev

Kev

Music
Group
Celebration
Leader

Crèche

No Junior
Church

?

Eth, Colin Rob, Adrian Rob, Adrian

June, Myra, John, Ffion,
Natasha
Angela

If you have any queries please call Gareth Jones - ChristChurch Senior Church
Leader on 01978 354805, or see
www.christchurchwrexham.org.uk
admin@christchurchwrexham.org.uk
www.facebook.com/christchurchwrexham
twitter @ChristChurchWxm

we meet at the following locations
Acton Community Resource Centre
Overton Way
Acton
Wrexham LL12 7LB

Hightown Community Resource Centre
Fusilier Way
Hightown
Wrexham LL13 7YF

Our postal address is
ChristChurch, c/o 7 Heol Penally, Little Acton, Wrexham, LL12 8JT

